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STRAUS TEllS THE WHOlE STORY
BY TED FOX
Mr. John Straus, Vice-president for Mninistration and the Arts , held
an informal discussion with students at the Maritime dorm Wednesday night,
Novenber 8, to introduce h:j.mself to than and to discuss their questions
and problems . Also present at the meeting was Nick Letner, -the college's
buying agent , and Deanne M:>linari, Director ot HOusing. This was the
first in a s eries of meetings designed to allCM Purchase students to get
to know their faculty and administration. Mr. Straus first spoke of the
building situation.
CONSTRIJCI'ION
and floor plans are available in
He explained that Purchase, Buf- Mr. Straus' office on the second
falo and Old Westbury were the on- floor of the administration buildly three schools in the state uni- ing.
Dee M:>linari is organizing a
versity system to be allocated Irore
lottery to pick roans . Whoever
Ironey this year for capitol conpicks number one gets first croice
struction than l a st year. So far
buildings costing $1 30, 000,000 have ·and so on up.
been ccmpleted or are currently under construction . Three Irore builOld Buildings
~ings costing $27 , 000,000 will be
The present administration
started next year ; two Irore will be building will not be torn dCMn.,.. it
started the follCMing year, costing will be used as sane sort of con$20 , 000,000, then another dormitor y ference or student center when the
will be built.
new administration building, which
The gym, the dorm and the human- has a low construction priority, is
ities building are all a year to 16 ready.
It will probably not bfF
rronths behind schedule. Mr. Straus ready until. 1980.
said that many prob lems were also
The admissions building was orbeing caused by bad phasing; in
iginally located on the present IIU.lother words, IIU.lch of the underseum site. It was ~roved in one
ground work such as electricity,
piece and placed in its present loheating, teleprones and lighting,
cation. The admissions staff will
were not ccmpleted a t the same time presumably be located in the new
as the buildings themselves.
administration building, but Straus
He then went into a Irore detail- did not mention what the plans for
ed explanation of the various inthis old building will be after
dividual buildings.
that.
Mr. Straus would like to see the
The Humanities Building
old silo in back of the dorm remain
The humanities building is 15 ·
standing. He suggested , as a posi~ronths behind schedule.
It is
bili ty, that it be converted into
scheduled to be ccmpleted on Decem- a pub.
ber 15, though Mr . Straus was sceptical about that date. Hopefully,
The Gym
it will be ccmpl eted by the spring
The gymnasium will not be the
term. There are no unusual cracks
typical college gym. Mr . Straus
described it as "sort of a big
in this building, and, contrary to
country club. " There will be men's
ru~rors, it has not been condemned.
and v.unen' s saunas and steam baths,
The building will be used by the
Division of Letters & Sciences, and . a 123 ft. swimming pool, a basketl ecture classes in other divisions. ball area, an all- purpose gym , four
squash courts, four handball courts
I~will also hold 90 offices, a
&nall theatre and faculty and stu- and four bowling alleys. A snack
bar overlooking the pool will add
dent lounges . OJ.r present overthe finishing touch to the Purchase
crCM::led situation will be alieviaCountry Club. Ah, life is so fine.
ted when this building is canpleDance classes will be ~roved out
ted.
of the IIU.lseum into the squash and
handball courts so that the NeuNew Tra ilers
Ten new trailers will be instal- berger collection can be ~roved in.
led soon to the west of the Thanas' New dance floors , better than trose
· in the IIU.lseum, will be put in.
Canetary. These will be used by
Mr. Straus called the gym an
.the Division of Natural Sciences.
"enigma" because of problems in its
construction. The pool is only one
The Dormitory
The dormitory will rouse 800 pe- third tiled, but the real holdup is
ople when ccmplet ed. The west wing the athletic floors which IIU.lst be
built in a heated building. Baris scheduled to open February 1,
and will house 320 people. Accord- ring any further d ifficulties, the
gym should be ready by the spring .
ing to Mr. Straus, trucks will be
Playing fields are planned for
· provided to ~rove dorm students fran
the section of land on the dorm
Maritime to Purchase.
The dormitory has many large and side of Lincoln Avenue. These
fields will not be ready for at
small activity areas and lounges.
There are four, six and eight~ per- least a year when large piles of
soil can be spr ead and allowed to
son suites as well as regular dousettle. There are no plans for the
ble roans. Unfortunately there
fields on the left side of Lincoln
are only eight small singles. The
fl.venue. If you are interested,
suites will consist of two, three
or four double bedroans all sharing plans for the athletic fields are
available in Mr. Straus' office.
a camon l ounge and bathroan. A
student tour of the dorm is being
Heati~g and Lights
planned for Decenber or January,

FOOD
CO·OP
BY NINA RUBIN
The search for the respectable vegetable has taken my
· roanate and me far and wide.
We've hit r oadside stands with
vegetables so gorgeous you 'd
swear you were in an Italian
marketplace , only to find that
prices· matched the pockets of the
clientele . Ci ty folks woo
haven't seen for years a
tanato that isn 't wrapped in
cellophane and wes tchester people with m::mey to burn can pay
49¢ for a pound of tanatoes - we
can't. We've seen too many M:>n-
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Photo by Margie Smith
WOrk on walkway and streetlights
objected to the miserable health
should be underway by the t ime of
servi ce at Maritime and Purchase.
this writing. Construction was to
The
women asked for a gynocologist
have begun last week, but was held
at Maritime, but were told that
up by a holiday and inclement weathese problems would have to be
ther.
taken care of off campus for the
If you have been wondering why
time being. A nurse has been hired
your classes are s teaming one day
( Dee M:>linari said she was a great
and freezing the next, the reason
person as well as a great nurse).
is the improper balancing of the
The nurse will check in at Purchase
heating and the air cooling systhen take a bus to Maritime in the
tems. The problem here is that
Irorning. Later in the afternoon,
l::oth the primary air cooling sysshe will go back to Purchase. The
tem and the secondary mechanical
Maritime health service will be set
system blew out. Both systems are
up in one of the empty dorm roans.
being repaired.
BUSES

The students at the meeting were
very concerned about the bus situation. Nick Letner, the Purchase
purchasing agent, explained that by
law, the bus contract went to the
lowest sealed bid. Greyhound and
Trailways were solicited but did
not sul:rni t bids. However , i f the
bus canpany, Mt. Kisco Bus Lines,
does not live up to its contract,
the contract can be broken. Included in the contract i s a clause
which state that the ccmpany will
get paid only after it performs its
services.
Bus starters began their duties
last Thursday. They will make sure
that the buses leave and arrive on
time. If a bus breaks dCMn, the
bus canpany is required by contract
to provide' another bus within 45
minutes. The starters have the
telephone numbers of the garage,
the owner, Nick Letner and a taxi
service to call in case a bus fails
to appear.
"
Mr. Letner and Mr . Straus assured the students that the buses
are safe . The buses IIU.lSt be inspected again soon, If you have
any complaints, t ell the starter
and he or she will take care of
than.
HEALTH '

Many students, especially v.unen,

ites . Prices are all well below
days at the supermarket when
~end scavengers have picked
those in retail stores, though the
the best and left us with wilted
Co-op puts a ten percent surcharge
heads of . non-union lettuce,
on all orders to cover " ... inevita.ble slip-ups in purchasing, surplus
bruised eggplants,' anemic carrots
orders, price fluctuation, etc."
and lots of cabbage.
·The extra ~roney is returned to memNow there's the SUNY Food Co-op
bers in the form of surplus goodsand we've abandoned our wandering .
it's still IIU.lch cheaper to buy at
Organized by Herb Mendelson and
the Co-op.
Martha Chambers and funded by StuCo-op menbers sul::rni t their ordent Government, the Co-op is curders on ~·bnday in Campus Center
rently serving about 17 members,
South and pick than up on Thursday
(inclu::ling President Kaplan) .
At present, the Co-op deals only afternoons. The purchasers go dCMn
in fruits and vegetables, but there to Hunt's Point Market in the Bronx
to buy fruits and vegetables on
are plans to expand service to include whole grains, nuts and chees- ·Thursday so everything is fresh
when distributed. Menbers are
es. Vegetable choices range from
avocados and zucchini to such prol- asked to bring their own paper bags
tO· take things lune in and are
etarian staples as potatoes, pepurged to give sane time each week
pers, cucumbers and carrots. Av. to organizational tasks like acailable fruits include apples, orcounting, receiving orders and disanges, grapefruit , bananas and the
tribution.
Co-op's biggest "mover," panegran-

FCCV SERVICE

The food issue 1s still a hot
(sanetimes cold) issue. Mr. Straus
was asked by a number of people why
the meal plan is mandatory . He explained that a set number of people
IIU.lst be knCMn in order to buy the
food a t cheapest prices . In spite
of the mandatory meal plan, it was
revealed, Servanation is losing
money on its Purchase concession.
ART EXJUIPMENT
Visual arts students canplained
to Mr. Straus of the inadequate
equipnent. He told than that the
delays in deliv eries were caused by
the freeze and cancellation of orders during fiscal '71. When the
freeze was lifted, requests and orders poured in. The situation is
bad but $700,000 worth of stuff is
arriving soon.

OJ:EX::K CASHING

Vice-president Straus was handed
a petition asking for a check cashing service on campus. He had ·sane
good news concerning this. Sy Zach
Zachar has asked the school for
$3000 to start a check cashing service in CCS . The limit for the
·time being will be $15, but Sy
hopes that when the demand for this
service is deronstrated, Irore Ironey
will be made available. This service should start soon .•..•.••.•..•
The biggest problem the Co-op
has had so far is lack of support.
It ' s difficult to run a Co-op for
only 17 people when produce IIU.lSt be
l::ought in large quanti ties in order
to get wholesale prices. Co-op
manbers estimate that at approxima.t ely $3 an order, the Co-op needs a
at least 70 menbers to operate efficiently. I t is hoping to attract
people on the l54Ueal plan at Mari.time who may want to buy their CMn
fruits and vegetables as well as
Irore conrnuting students and faculty.
The Food Co-op will have a meeting for policy purposes Tuesday at
12:30 in the Mninistration Building. If you cannot attend, all
agenda i terns will be available in
Sy ·zachar's office, 2003 ccs. We
will not operate until 'We have set
up a definite set of laws & procedures .

By Atrlrew Hugos

Richard Nixon has been re-electerl,
and he has spoken: "The era of
permissiveness is over." The era
of uncontrolled repression arrl
corporate p:lWE!r is on. It is up to
every one of us to personal!y
untangle our awn individual lives
fran the corporate-goverrnnent
union.
There are numerous ways to do
this, rut we would like the Purchase ccmnunity to focus on one
simple way, arrl to lay the groundwork for other efforts through
this action. As of . ~nday, November 20, we are asking every student
and faculty member who eats at
either the Purchase or Maritime
cafeterias to bring their awn
plates, cups, and silverware to
JOOal.s, in order to halt the inexcusably excessive use of nonr~lable plastic on campus.
"Ridiculous! Why should I hassle
with that shit? I'm payin' ta eat
here ain't I? Well then, by Gcd,
I'll eat offa their plates.
Mrjway, who in hell's gonna care if
three hunerd kids stop usin' plas- •
tic?"
Bringing our awn plates to meals
and washing than afterwards would
be a hassle, but let's look objectively at what a plastic plate
OOycott would accanplish. We of
the "enlightened" set do a lot of
talking about h:Jw stupid and
ignorant people who vote for Nixon
are, but what did we ever do to
try to defeat Nixon? - sit on our.
asses. We talk a lot about h:Jw bad
these goddam corporations are for
polluting the environment because
it's cheaper than installing
anti-pollution devices, but what did
we ever do for the environment
except chuck cigarette butts on the
grourrl and eat off of plastic
plates? We have to clean up our
own lives before we get ready to
take on the world.
The cafeteria at Maritime throws
out 15 cans full of plastic each
day, roughly 5,400 per year. That
has got to stop. No, it will not
stop the use of plastic in America,
rut it will make us more consistent

with our awn beliefs; it will teach
us not to be so piggish; it will
mBke us a little less dependent on
Corporations, arrl it may even help
us to develop a stronger sense of
camruni ty between arrl within ourselves.
The hassle of it? What hassle is
it really when you think of the
hassle of having lx:mbs fall on your
hut. Think about that for a minute.
People are :E!GHD every day: that is
hassle.
The only. way to clean up the politics that we say we hate, and the
environment we say stinks, is to
struggle. And as yet, we do not
kn.cM what that word means, because we
are rrostly middle-class Americans.
The U.s. , which holds under 10% of
the world's population, consumes
70% of the world's resources. If the
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GJNTE~ARTS
BY HERB MENDELSOHN
Why did creative artists
come to Purchase? One reason
was that this is a place
where no styles are set, and
people interested in different art forms will be given
the opportunity to create
together on a professional
level.
Now, who is going to innitiate this inter-creative
process? Certainly i t can't
be the deans saying, "Now,
kiddies, it's time to play
multi-media." They've been
playing multi-media on B'way
for a few years and the
tickets are too expensive. If
the feeling exists somewhere
that there might be an artistic community named Purchase;
it is up to the community to
develop
itself.
It may be overly optimistic to feel that, given the
right impetus, the Purchase
creative family could dev.elop
into as artisi tic
Renaissance. As long as opti-

BUDGETBVLLSHIT
BY ANDREW HUGOS
A I!Onth and a half after the beginning of the academic year at Purchase, Student Goverrnnent managed to pass an activities budget for the
fall senester. The grueling, three-week ratification process was judged
secretive and ineffective by many; few were satisfied with the result.
Th.D major factors caused the widespread dissatisfaction encountered by
the finalized budget. First, members of the student ccmnunity did not
participate extensively in either the open hearingn held by the Financial
Comlittee of the Student Goverrnnent or the Financial Carmittee itself.
Although manbership in the Carmittee was open to any student present at
its first meeting, no rrore than fifteen sh:Jwed and four of than were members of Student Government. Second, over $30,000 was requesterl by the
sixteen organizations that sul:mitterl budgets while only $12,000 was avai- ·
lable for allocation.
The Financial Carmi ttee, which
Irrmediately following this meeting,
is anp:::Mered to make non-binding
the Financial Carmittee met in a
reccmrendations to Student Governclosed session, and trirrmed the toment, first convened on Friday, Octal budget to within $3000 of the
tober 13. Manbers of Student Govnecessary figure. The rock concert
ernment explained to those present
group was eliminated · in the process
that the SLnl\ of the activity fees
since a concert series is already
paid by all students totaled approbeing funded by Student Government.
ximately $22,600. Of that, $8,600
On Tuesday and Wednesday, cerhad already been allocaterl for the
tain groups were asked to cane before the Financial Carmi ttee to defurrling of a film series, a concert
scribe their needs in detail. Afseries and Continuing Etlucation
ter receiving information fran
non-crerlit courses; $2,000 was the
these groups, the Carmittee decided
minimum ai!Ount required for a contingencey fund which would cover
not to allocate sane $3000 which
had been requested by the InterStudent Government operating and
erergency expenditures. Carmittee
Arts Council to convert the old
pool behind the administration
procedures and hearing dates were
also discussed. Roy Frances, Presbuilding into a theatre since four
theatres are presently being built
ident of the Black Students Associby the college. Representatives
ation, was electerl to chair the
of the Inter-Arts Council contended
cxmnittee.
In an open meeting held the folthat these theatres will not be
open to students for student prolcmng llbnday, budget requests were
ductions because they will be unimade and explained by student oron-controlled·. It was the opinion
ganizations. The largest requests
of the Financial Carmittee that
were: BSA - $6000, r.aritime Dorm Student Government is not in the
$6000, Video Club - $5000, Rock
business of building theatres and
Concert Group - $5000, Inter-arts
that the Inter-Arts Council ought
Council - $5000, Newspaper - $4000.

country consumes that much, and one

:fourth of our countryrren are still
below the poverty line, think of
what it must be like for the rest
of the world. For rrost of than,
life is a struggle. Eating off of
our awn plates and washing than
afterwards is the very least we can
do to make the world a better place.
Please, be with us on November
20. We will try to make the sinks
in the cafeteria kitchens open to
you for washing dishes. Be creative
with this boycott; bring your plate
in a suitease, or put it sanewhere
else, whatever turns you on- just
bring it. We would like to develop
an entire program based on freeing
ourselves fran corporations, but
first we'd like to see of people
can do this simple thing. SUpport
the plastic dish boycott.

GJJRAif\&TORM
mistic energy holds me, I
will work for and with the
27 students who have c ome
to the two meetings of the
Inter-Arts Council .
I have my own ideas
pbout how the concept of
Inter-Arts can become a Revolution, but here are the
ideas which have been discussed in the meetings so far.
I. The Creation of an InterArts Forum
a.An artist questionaire
containing personal histor~ . grade of contentment with Purchase so
fa~ : hopes and fears for
the future of Purchase,
and a statement of personal creative ambition.
We heartily i nvite reactions of all liberal
arts students .
b.Artist workshops, discussions of projects
happening or planned.
II.Cu.,rriculum and Complaint
Office
a.The Inter-Arts Council
should be a powerful
to go through the proper administrative channels to insure that
the theatres will be opened to
students. During discussions with
the Literary Arts Magazine, the
Carmittee learned that the first
issue was projected for publication
iJ) late January. Feeling that
pr~ting expenses should be allocaterl . by next semester's Student Goverrnnent, which takes office in Febraary, the Financial Corrmittee appropriated $200 for operating expenses while the remaining $600
needed for printinq was put in . contingency in case the Maqazine is
ready for publication before January. $1000 requesterl by the newspaper for typewriters was transfered to a capital equipnent fund .
so that the typewriters, when purchased, will be accessible to all
student organizations.
~st other organizational bud-

agent in helping all
artists at Purchase. A
committee should be set
up in cooperation with
the administration in
solving the problems of
students.
b.The council should plan
for an inter-arts or in
inter-college open cur~
riculum for the short
fall term in l973 _where
all students could take
condensed courses or
projects outside their
major.
III.Planning of a Spring
Inter-Arts Festival
a.Throughout the winterl
ideas will mature into
realities.With the help
of funding from student
governmentJ,major projects could be brought
to fruition.
b.Perf ormi ng Arts Center
l.We would like to renovate the old estate
swimming pool into a
Performi ng Arts and
fi lm center for
$3,5 0 0. J o Me ssida
and a c orps of ambiti o us stude nts nail
pounding will alter
the roof, provide
platforms, heating
and paint.
2.With some alterations the old tennis
court could be an excellent outdoor dance
stage.
3.The outdoor gardens
could be excellent
galleries for sculpture, .graphics, and
crafts.
The establishment of an
artistic liaison , creative
brainstorming sessions, and
student government funding
for an Inter-Arts Festival,
will be the first step down
a long road toward the artistic revolution.)- which_, , by the
way, will not be televised. ·gets were cut to minimum funding
requirements. On the next Friday,
the Financial Committee ratified
what its members understocd to be a
final budgetary recommendation to
Student Goverrnnent. This reccmnendation, passed in the presence of
three Student Goverrnnent members,
allocated $200 more than was available on the hope that the concert
and film series and the food co-op
would bring in the additional
monies necessary to fill the deficeit.
Thursday, October 26, an open
gripe meeting was held in lst floor
CCS. At the outset of the meeting,
representatives of Student Government distributed copies of a revised budget recommendation which
cut an additional $250 fran the BSA
budget and eliminated a $250 allocation to the ~1adrigal Singers.

CONSTITUTION MEETING
BY BUDD BERRO
The Constitution Ccmnittee held
another in a series of ~tings on
Tuesday, November 7, dealing with
the construction oc a new Consti tution.
Though the meeting was poorly
attended, definite proposals and
ideas were presenterl and discussed,
and cx:mnittee members said they
were determined to meet the
January deadline for Constitution
ratification.
The structure of the new government centered around proposals for
Executive and Senate branches, with
the Executive unit being responsible to the Senate.
The Executive Branch would
consist of a committee of 6 or 7
electerl students, and would provide
the necessary practical coordination and management of the Student
Goveri'lii61t which the Senate, due
to its large numbers, would be

unable to perform consistently.
The Senate Branch would reflect
the views of the student body, and
transform these interests into
effective gove:rnrrental policy and
action. It would consist of elected
representation in the approximate
ratio of 1 to 50 for dormitory
students, 1 to 50 for ccmnuters,
and 1 to 20 for majors. The Senate
would therefore have close to 45
members, and would be involved in
the academic as well as social life
of the College campus.
Even though the Carmi ttee has
been successful in organizing
meetings and proposals, it feels
that there is a critical need for
rrore support fran the student body.
This support is essential to the
formation of a new government, and
the creation of an effective student force to present to the . School
Administration proposals for needed change and solutions to present
problems.
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GA.lternatives
BY WEBB SMEDLEY

The farm is fifteen miles up the
lake from Powell River which is 80
miles up the irregular coast of
British Columbia fran Vancouver. It
is very isolate:l and· accesible only
by a boat ride and a mile walk.
The surrounding land is Crown
land and privately owned forest
sche:luled for logging in fifty
years or so. The thick evergreen
· forest once was comprised of huge
cedar trees and SOire cedar stumpsthe snags still remain.
After the area was logged off in
the early part of this century,
three hard-w::>rking Italian brothers
homesteaded the eighty acres. Apples were their principal commercial crop, but they also did SOire
goatherding, wine-making and truck
gardening. When the oldest of the
brothers, Joe, died, the other twJ
Photo by Bob Harris
found they couldn't keep the place
together and went to Vancouver to
live with relatives.
Peter, Claudia and Mark bought
the land three years ago. At that
time most of the cleare:l land was
Most of the buildings which CCJITIholm w::>uld go out to Strathglass
overrun with ferns, beaver, brush
prise:l the origional farm were de-on weekends and in the summer when
and sapplings. The remaining
stroye:l in the process of construche wasn't sailing around on his
fruit trees were badly in need of
tion. There were three cottages,
yacht, the "Avas (which later bepruning and the buildings were falthree large barns, a milking barn,
came the Presidential Yacht in
ling apart. It is still being rena storage she:l and 2 or 3 houses
lWJ II).
ovate:l with money saved and inherImproving the breed of h;is
where the dorrnitory is now. The
ited by these three and we who have
cattle was one of Chisholm's priadmissions building was move:l from
made it our home in the last four
mary interests, and he had files
where the museum is to its present
years. Usually four to six people
kept on them. They were shotm all
site. In the northern part of the
are living there.
estate there was a 12-acre apple
over the country at cattle shows.
While we all have and had difWhen the cattle grew old, they were
orchard near where Lincoln Avenue
ferent reasons for wanting to live
never sold to dog food companies
meets Cottage Avenue. Across Anthere, same general feelings are
for slaghtering - they were allowe:l
derson Hill Road, where Peps~o is
shared. One is the desire to lesto die peacefully. Chickens and
now, there was a polo field owne:l
sen the syndrome of earning and
dogs were also raise:l on the farm.
at one point by Chisholm, an enconsuming essential to our capitalThe 160 dogs kept were of three
thusiast of the sport. He had fifist, consumerist society. Another
ty polo ponies
breeds: French Poodle I vJelch Terdesire is the desire to live comAs he got on in years, Chisholm
rier and Qalnation. They too were
munally rather than in a monoga. shotm all around the country.
grew quite large, supporting 250
mous family situation. There are
Like rrost cattle farms, hay,
pounds on his five foot, seven
no children there yet, and h:Jw they
oats, soybeans and corn were grown
frame. He die:l in 1958 before he
will be raised has not been considfor feeding and be:lding. These
could arrange to have his farm
ered. A third reason for living
crops were cultivate:l principally
maintaine:l after his death by his
there is the desire to lead a slowin the land between the dorrni tory
decendents. It was sold to an aser, more reflective and serene
and Anderson Hill Road. A b-.D-acre
sociation of millionaire neighbors
existence.
vegetable garden was locate:l on
who maintaine:l it. They calle:l
V>lhile everyone there was interthe west side of the dog kennels
themselves the Lincoln Avenue Aseste:l in politics , talk was cenwhich are now the business office.
sociation. In 1964 the state purtered rrore around the garden and
Adjacent to the garden were three
chase:l the estate from this associanimals and "what do we have to do
greenhouses, each about 30 ft. by
ation after searching for a year in
by when, " than on Vietnam and other
. 100 ft. , in which flowers were
Westchester for a site suitable for
political issues. Ccmro.mication
grown.
the propose:l state university.
between people is a prime value
there, though it is frequently
lacking. When this is so, a snall
dispute often brings things to a
head, and everyone expresses what
be quite crazy. He was rename:l, not
went on.
they've been thinking and feeling
ironically, Insane George.
for a long time. Sometimes deparAnd once upon a time a little later
tures rather than corrmunication
Insane George got crazier every day:
a demon-m:>nster much like the
straiqhtens things out. I t is exdragons about which they had read in
he might be seen this day in his
tremely difficuit to put up with
their childhoods, descende:l upon the
studio fashioning out a suit of
living in such a situation without
town and ravage:l it, made all that
armor, or at the hardware shop
good carrnunication between the ocwas foul more foul, consumed the
having his Sw::Jrd hone:l, or laughing,
cupants.
children, made laughing stocks of
SOiretimes, with the few children
The economic direction of the
the elderly, burne:l the books, did
that were left, and he was pretty
farm is becoming clearer - to grr:M
all the things that plague-demons
much ignore:l by the rest of the
as much of what we eat as possible
were suppose:l to do. And the people
people, who were having enough
-c
and to develope a surplus of sameknew that there had been dragons beproblems dealing with the plague .
thing to be turned into cash or
fore and there w::>uld be dragons
And one day Insane George simply
traded for tools and things which
to cane and this one w::>uld pass on
packe:l it all in, took off, and
_cannQt be producedon the £ann. In
in its proper time, this just an
went to take care of the dragon,
the period of close to a year that
ordinary disaster like any other.
having seen himself the night
I have been associate:l with the
Except for one person in the town,
before in a vision which had been
farm, we became much more practical
whose name was Belligerent George.
quite clear to him: he was not
about what we were doing and conseBelligerent George was not like:l by
insane at all, no the dream had
quently more able ip focus our enthe townspeople because he was not
shotm clear1y a very Sane George
ergies. We w::>rkeda lot there in
ordinary; he was better or w::>rse,
triumphant over the animal which
the spring and fall and less in tre
it did not matter. He had been as
had been responsible for all the
hot summer and cold winter. The
much of an outsider ·as any of the
pain. And so he left to do what
w::>rk was variedi - there were many
foreign merchants who carne to sell
must be done.
things to be done related to grr:Mtheir things in the market, even
ing a large garden, there were oo
though he had been raise:l in the
Once upon a time, not long after,
buildings constructe:l, fruit trees
town and knew it as well as any.
during one of the torrential
were planted and various things
George did not particulary like
rains which the town had came to
done to rejuvinate the old trees,
this idea of the plague, which was
know so well, when the· roads
fir~ . and hay were cut, dried
to him not at all ordinary, nor did
were washe:l away, and buildings
and store:l.
he like the monster which had cane
came down in seconds, a sewer
The spiritual direction of the
to epitomize it. He thought, frankly, overflows, pours its guts out
farm wasn't completely clear. Nothat the dragon should be offe:l,
to the murk. And there, amidst
body there is content simply to
which he said to the townspeople: I
moldy leaves, rusty beercans ,
live a life centered around hard
am going to off that dragon. And of
dead alligators, Spalding balls,
w::>rk; what we want from life isn't
course the townspeople were not andiscolore:l chess pieces, rancid
clear. But life is not made simgere:l by this, for they knew that
toothbrushes, Dr. Pepper
ple easily, especially for children
no-one could do away with the dragon
bottles, Fritos Corn Chips bags,
of the middle class who are always
until the proper time had cane, and
and twiste:l cans of Sani-Flush, is
expecting SOirething better, sanethat to try to precipitate the end
a dismembere:l body ground into the
thing special of our existence,
of the plague w::>uld be more than
armor that encage:l it . . The dragon
failing to see that everything we
ridiculous; it would be out of
had slain Insane George. And the
do is setll8thing special if we think
the ordinary. And belligerent George
ordinary people found it ordinary
of it as such. Perhaps this is
was given a new name by the townspeo- that he slnlld have fallen, and
something we only learn on our
ple, because they understood him to
the children were eaten.
deathbe:l.

THE WAY IT OSEDTOBE
·BY V>7EBB SMEDlEY
Scrnetime after General Thanas
Thcmas die:l and Harrison made his
Purchase, a guy name:l Chisholm was
growing up in that mansion on the
hill, now Highpoint Hospital, to
the east of what is now SUNY.
Chisholm grew up rich, but he
worke:l hard and shrew:Uy during his
life and vastly increase:l the family fortune. His father made his
IT'Oney in paper manufacturing 1 and
he, after graduating from Yale,
acquire:l interests in stock brokerage, light and power, railroads
and · paper manufacturing. When he
marrie:l, he bought several small
farms which camprise:l the acreage
on which the Purchase campus is
built. He proceede:l to put together one of the largest Ayrshire Cat-.
tle farms in the w::>r ld and calle:l
it Strathglass Farm. The farm was
manage:l by Mr. Bowling, who ran it
· with fifty other people.
Most of _the time Chisholm
live:l ·in New York at the Carlyle
Hotel in a suite maintaine:l by a
staff of fifteen servants. Each
rrorning a servant w::>uld bring fresh
eggs, milk, flowers, fruit and vegetables from Strathglass. Chis-

Jlotes from king §treet
Jeremy Gerard
Once upon a time there was an
ordinary town inhabi te:l by ordinary
people who went about their
ordinary lives in the rrost ordinary
ways. With equal fervor they labore:l in their daily chores and sang
or slept away their nights; they
feare:l their gods, dance:l intoxicate:l dances at the proper
festivals , remitte:l proper
penance in their temples, and
never expecte:l anything out of
the ordinary. They did not know
of miracles, and the idea Was to
them absurd. If it raine:l, the
basement would flood; if it
was night, the heat w::>uld be
turne:l on; if this sunrise
brought ~nday, the next w::>uld
surely bring Tuesday; there was
no need to expect otherwise.
Once upon a time in the ordinary
town an ordinary plague carne down
upon the people, a season like so
many others came before when the
few crops which could survive the
endless drought would not sell in
the markets, when the water was
foul and the spirit belittle:l. And
because they were the most practical of people, they expecte:l the
plague to simply run i ts. iCourse
as the others had, and times w::>uld
be ordinary again. But the plague
laste:l, and the townspeople grew
to know their misery and remorse
with the same sp:jrit that they
had known any other time. They
expecte:l no god machine to save
them, no apocalypse to end the
dreariness of their existence;
and the plague, undisturbe:l by
impractical hopes, prayers, dreams,
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This developnent brought objections
fran several Financial Carmittee
nmbers who felt that' .t he additional cuts had been rilade \mjustly
since three IliE!llbers of Student Governrrent had been present at the
last Financial Crnmi ttee meeting
and had given no indica-Q.on at that
time of the need for further budget
revisions. Student ·Government representative explained that they had
decided that it would be unwise to
operate with a budget deficit.
Steve Heller, one of the people who
made the decision, revealed later
that additional pressure to rrodify
the BSA budget came fran various
stuients whan Student Government
nmbers had run into on campus.
These students evidently objected
to the fact that the BSA had the
largest organizational budget.
Roy Frances,was particularly
incensed at Student Government's
actions because he, as Financial
carmi ttee Chairmen , had not been
done the courtesy of being consul ted
on the budget changes. Charging
that Student Government had acted
in a secretive and deceptive manner, he left the meeting and resigned as Finandal Crnmi ttee
chainnan.
In light of the protest to the
budget as it stood, another gripe
session was scheduled for the fol-

lowinq 'fuursday. About ten people
came
the meeting lasted but
fifteen minutes. The budget was
passed the next day as follows:

am

BUD3ET ALLCX:A'l'IONS
Chess Club ......... . ........ $125. 00
Literary Arts Magazine. . . . . • 200. 00
Gardening. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 220. 00
Folk Dancing ... ............. 100.00
Newspaper ........•...•. ..... 2465. 00
Coffee House............. ... 50.00
Outing Club ............ ... .. 300.00
Black Students Association .. 2250.00
Food Co-op. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00
Inter-Arts Council .......... 200.00
Dormitory ............ ....... 1800. 00
Video Club ..... ............ . 1550.00
Photography ......... ....•... 350.00
$10ll0.00

Contingency fund •••••• •••••• 2890.00
Council Contingency .....•. . . 2290.00
Lit. Mag. Contingency ....... 600.00
Typewrit~ers .•..••.........• lOOO .OO
Previously Allocated .•.... 8~00.00
$22910.00
Nearly every effot was made
during the budget deliberations to
hear gripes and to involve as many
people as possible, but relativel y
few people came to budget hearings.
'fuis is due, in part, to the Financial Corrrni ttee and the Student Government, but it is mainly the fault
of the univolved.

Photo by John Heller
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DEAR DOCTOR
BY BILL REICH
Dear Doctor,

I know you're not in. You're
not in. You're never in when I
need you, so I've taken to writing
notes and slipping them under your
door. Please, please answer them.
I really need your help.
It's the fear. THE FEAR, you
kncM? It's irrational , but it's
real. I wake up in the middle of
the night with it, my blood rushing through unused veins, my eyes
spinning . All because of the fear.
The fear of growing old.
The problem is being twenty,
attractive, uninvolved (by ~
choice) , and scared. Scared to
death that one day you'll be
thirty, fading, and alone (because
nobody wants you who you want), and
still afraid. More afraid, because
naN the time is near when you'll
be bleached instead of faded, and
wrinkled, inside and out. vlhat
was praised as a sparkling wit
willsoon be scoffed as mindless
chatter, and instead of phoning
your regrets to invitations,
you'll jump at every chance to circulate, hoping to run into saneone
who remembers what you were; sareone, perhaps, wm' ll be bli!lsl· to
what you've becare.
Perhaps you'll hang out at the
latest places, seeming ridiculous
but knowing it and not caring, so
much do you want to meet saneone-or even to rediscover an old
friend. liQ you wait. You lean
against an entrance as an old
acquaintance passes by, nodding to
you . You nod in return, call out,
"We '11 have to get together soon
and relive the old timest " Then
you remember, "My God, that's what
'we've always said. there never
were any old times. "
! A beautiful young thing wiggles
by and you stare, forgetting your ·
realization for the rrcment. rut it

bothers you, and you try to talk
about it to the next old friend
who wanders past your lookout
post. He rebuffs your idea with
"Whattaya mean? I know you as well
as I know anybody. We go way
back! " You don't reply, but you
think, "Some people are such
morons! They don't accept the
obvious. They never did. Ibther,
all of them. Ibther !"
Now you're dawn, really dawn.
But you came alive--for a moment,
an instant, your wrinkles fade and
your eyes flash into focus. Your ·
best friend marches toward you,
a ~t young thing on his arm;
he's smiling at the world, braqqing

of his conquest. You shake hands,
a long shake, a camn.mion . Then
you crumble and say, "The world's
crazy. Thank God there's saneone
to talk to-. " Your best friend
blushes and says, "Sure, any time.
But, uh, I'm not alone tonight.
I'll call you tarorrow, huh?"
And beneath the shock and the
hurt you relize the truth, the
awful reality of life. "My God,
that 's what we've always said
when anything important came up.
Fun and games--great. Anyone will
play. But if it's important, forget
it. Stall. Delay. We all pretend
not to know, not to do it on prrpose. But we know. We just can't
take it, the seeming to not care.
So we pretend. And we keep on pretending."
The new realization depresses
you, because you suddenly have
to stop pretending. So, Doctor,
help me. I refuse drugs and drinks.
I want my sorrow to be the one
genuine thing about me.

CLUSTERS
BY CHERYL :KEMPLER

Everyone has ideals and if at
all possible, aspires to reach
them. In theory, that :ls one of the
ideas behind a college education;
to give the individual the knowledge needed to realize his goals.
In so doing, the world, or at
least the world of the student,
cares a little closer to being perfect.
This year at Purchase there is
a new approach to the liberal arts
education. This unique structure,
that is to say, the cluster for
freshmen, is a plan formulated as
a sort of ideal way fo education.
It is supposed to pave the way not
only for freedom to choose but for
the marriage of all liberal arts
and science disciplines. Theoretically, the clusters do seem to be
"part frJ the best of all possible
worlds."
The cluster was formulated by
a group of professors from New
York State. 'fuey were confronted
with a problem. A student had to
fulfill certain requiranents in his
his first year of college. Some
students even have to learn the
mechanics of writing papers, con*n·
tributing in discussions in saninars and taking notes in lectures.
The traditional "Introduction to"
courses never blerrled quite hanocmiously and no course'"ever gave
-more than a superficial knowledge
of the discipline. The instructors
came up with a solution.
Focus on one basic problem,
appx>aching it by two different
disciplines. The idea of two was
expanded to three. It was also de-,
cided that the purpose of the cluster was not only to teach basic
mechanics and subiects, but also
provided closeness in studentteacher relationships (clusters
would be small) and most importantly, enabled the student to see
different perspectives on an issue,

COFFEE

HOUSE

BY ELLEN WARSHAW

When Friday night rolls around
the usual migration from Maritime
begins. Many students feel there is
nothing to keep then here on weekends. Ah, but there is!
Each Friday night at 8:30 the
Purchase Coffee House opens with
entertainment, refreshnents, soort
films , and a good time. The coffee
house has been in its €'Jlbryonic
stage for 6 weeks but is now beginning to shape up. Crnmittees are
being formed to handle entertainment, decorations, and to pull
together the coffee house each
week.
Sourrls great, but we can only
do it with your support. We are
striving for a coffee muse in
which all of us can be a part. A
place just to relax at the end of
the week. A place to bring your
guitars and banjos and harmonicas
and make music.
Sane students have suggested
that we have the coffee house at
Maritime. We have thought this out
and agreed that i t would be better
at Purchase. Fifty percent of the
audience is made up of camn.J.ting
students wh:) would find it hard to
get to and from Maritime. We also
feel that there are not enough
activities going on at the Purchase
Camp.lS. The Coffee House soould be
a Purchase coffee house, not a
Maritime coffee house.
The bus ri'de on a Friday night
isn't a pleasant one, but it is
well worth your while for a nice
evening. Once a strong interest
is shown by the students, we will
be allowed money for some fine outside entertainrrent, and paying our
awn performers.
The coffee house can be a
beautiful place, but only if we all
get together and make one to enjoy
each Friday night. People wm would
like to offer their talent to the
coffee house, be it poetry ,dance,
music or whatever, sOOuld contact
·Terry Dixon in Roam 212.

the way the grading was handled.
Specific clusters were also cited;
for example "TJ:uth" has no fiction
on the reading lists. But most
said, "It's not the way I expected
it to be. II
The administration and professors are trying their best to rn.:lke
their ideal plan work. Sane students still have their canplaints,
sane are blas~ about educational
course, but sare are content with
the Purchase freshman clusters.
Nothing is ever perfect. The
clusters may be, but this does not
mean that they are a start in a new
kind of learning -experience thet
will take years to develop- and
any step in the direction of learning and creativity is the right
thing.
It's very early to discuss the
success or failure fo the clusters.
(The credit for the clusters goes
to Drs. Getner and WadEM)rth. They
set up each group) . There are canments~, both pro and con ,from the
freshman.
Strangely enough, = one of the
people questioned could exactly
pinpoint their canplaint. One saiq ,.
"Anything's better than high
school . On my level of criticism .
it's the best course I ever took."
Others canplained of the clusters
being too large. One student liked

~e

Bell Doth Toll

By Chery1 Kempler

It is eleven o'clock at Maritime
by the Sea. Purchase people, weary
from a day of bus riding, construction dodging, drawing and philosophizing, are preparing to retire.
Well at least sane are, for outside
my dorm rcx:m, I hear the usual
corridor noises. They include: Banshee-screams, dragging feet, and
loud music coming from the woofers
and tweeters of every resident
of the corridor. I am just drifting off when all of a sudden the
firebell is tolling and it is
tolling for thee. (I didn't have
to ask.)
Light thy lights, close thy
blinds, have we done everything?
Well good enough. Dawn the stairs,
the endless stairs, in a mob scene
that Cecil B. deMille would have
loved. We are greeted by cold air,
wet pavanent, and a crush of people
in nightgowns and bathrobes. The
cold gives all of us a good excuse
to huddle together. So huddle we
do, but now the wet is seeping into
my 98¢ shaggy pink slippers. I feel
like the heroine in a Tennessee
Williams play with my hair hanging
dawn and a bathrobe that would
ruin anyone's sensuous image. I
look around at the bridge, the
people, the rain. What am I doing
here?
From somewhere a mysterious, in""'
visible signal is given and the
crovrl moves inside. No-one
heard or saw anything, but saneone got courageous, and we, sheeplike, follow. Inside there is a
new obstacle. Is there one elevator or two broken tonight?
Two girls are picking out the
people they think have the prettiest
pajamas. I hide behind a girl in a
striped caftan.
Even though it's after eleven,
people in the elevators retain
their senses of hurror and courage.
After all, it's not everyone wm
can cram sixty-five people into
an elevator at once .
By now my toes are feeling the
numbness and my shag slippers now
look like sick pink kittens. I
get in my rcx:m and shut the door
with my last reroaining ounce of
energy. As I grope for the brandy,
my rocnroate says, or rather wails,
"They say we did it in six minutes.
It's not good enough. There's going
to be another one. "
Life goes on ••....
~CCORDING TO ABC NEWS IN A

RECENT STUDY IT WAS FOUND
THAT 85 OUT OF 100 HEROIN
~DDICTS WHO CONTRACTED HEPA
TITIS ADMITTED TO DRINKING
AT LEAST 25 OUNCES OF WINE
A DAY.
1
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TWO VIEWS OF NEW MUSICAL
LIKED IT
seen many times with slight variations. The lines of the jokes
are rather predictable also. One
such especially ancient joke used
in the play has to do with birth
control. It goes as follows; What
do you call people that use the
r~ythm methoo? Answer:Parents.
There are a few very clever and
-original vignettes. E~pecially
well-done was one enti tied "The
Animals. " Each of the characters
the play pJrtrayed as animal and
they discussed ~1an and his capabilities and his destruction. The
animals realized that they didn't
want to be like Man, for if they
were, they too would cause the
pain and destrUction of other life.
It was very rroving.
The technique of presentation
was rather interesting. In additio:
to the performances of the acting
company, there were additional
sound effects fran a recorded
sound track. In one skit in particular, the sound track was used
very ~ll. Gcd is going to call
back his human rrodel of animal
because of too many defects. He
talks to humanity to tell them of
his decision. It is very effective
to hear this large hovering voice
stun the audience.
In addition to the sound
affects, there are visual · affects
also. In the last backdrop of the
staqe, there is a large eye-shaP!=rl
screen. On the screen" were sh:iWnslides that depicted examples of
added to what was going on on stag•
It was a total experience.
The players, themselves were
very talented and excited about
their show and its thane. They wer·
lithe aild animated and at the very
end of the play it was hard to
believe thev had any energy left.
They kept clapping and dancing
around the stage.
Unfortunately, the impact on
DIDN'T LIKE IT
the audience wasn't quite as strong1.
BY ~1ELISSA KRANTZ
The music was catchy and the play
was relatively entertaining. But
Now in orev:i.ews at the Belasco
after the intial impact, there was
Theatre is a new musical entitled
nothing. It was once again the
"Mother Earth." -It is done as a
same old discussion of the problem.
series of viginettes with a preOnce again the feeling of disgust
:vailing thane throughout. It is
and depression towards Man's
.a thoughtful play slx:Ming Man's
actions is yielded. It is all
:irreverance for life and nature.
-rather frustrating.
·It is in praise of Mother Earth
Too much has already been done
and leaves the viewer a great
in relation to this topic. I f you
sense of disgust and contarpt for
want to hear it all over again and
Man's actions.
want to sit back and be "entertainOriginality in VDrking with
ed" about this subject, then go s
such an over-1r10rked and exhausted
"t-bther Earth." But rather than
thane is difficult. And Mother
continue to watch and read about
Earth does not succeed.
the problems of Man's disregard
Most of the skits in the play,
for his environment, go out and
with a few except~o~s, _~-::re been
do sanething about it.
Asserting his right to favor a
candidate, a right accorded to all
others in the room , he elaborated
on his inability to reconclie
suppJ-ting McGovern and remaining
silent. As a result, AElJ decided
BY lAURIE WERNER
his ·objectivity as a repJrter was
By 8 : 30, the main speaker was
impaired and he should take a
thirty minutes late and the memleave until F.lection day .
bers of the female-daninated
During the two hour question
audience were restless_and anxious,
anq answer· period that substituted
canbing each doorway for a possible fot a speech, Geraldo explained
glimpse. When the shaggy, darkly- his reasons for supporting McGovern
handsane guest did saunter down
by condemning Nixon for "defeating
the Pace College gym steps 'rVednes- the national spirit ..... setting
day night O.::tober lil5, however, no
black against white, inner city
· ones attention waivered. Girls
against suburb ... perpetrating
whimpered and primped; their male
horrible war crirres," advocating
freends jokingly reached out to
the Senator as the deterrent to
touch him, canmenting on his
this tide of events. SUddenly, the
height, his clothes, his hair; all
speech stopped; he shook his
buzzinglexcitedly until the
head and ccmplained, "hey, I'm
mechanical hush before the introgetting too heavy, why doesn't
duction of ... Mick Jagger?? John
saneone ask me about my sex life?"
Lindsay??? Robert Redford????
The audience resfX>nse was immediActually ... Geraldo Rivera, ABC
ate. Geraldo candidly reveaas how
Eyewliztness News Team"s independant he met his wife , tales of past
feature hound, on leave fran the
praniscui ty, his ideas on the
neThurk due to political activities. institution of marriage. Girls
Geraldo, known to rrost
coyly asked him up to their roans.
viewers for his expose on the
They giggled; he grinned. The
cruelt and negligent treatment of
audience loved him.
patients at Willowbrook, an
It also loved to hear his
institution for the mentally
warm personal accounts of the
retarded on Staten Island, and his Eyewitness ' News Team, "the funny
organization of One-to-one Day
farm." Roger Grirnsby, the eternal
in Central Park last August,
cynic, who i f the VDrld lay in
delivered a brief statanent on
ruins at his feet, VDuld still
his conflict with ABC over his
.locate a chair and begin, deadpan,
campaign efforts for Senator
" here now the news." Bill BeuteJf<
McGovern, labeling it a Constithe straight fmnily man, Melba
tutional not a partisan issue.
Tolliver, the lady, Tex Antoine,
Mother Earth, a musical dealing
with man's fX>llution of himself and
the VDrld, opened recently at the
Belasco Theatre, lll W. 44 St. The
play is a down-headed production
which is very pessimistic, rather
tragic and pinpJints man's many
faults, but doesn't suggest how he
can correct them.
The tirre of wide-eyed innocence
is over - no one believes that the
¥Dr ld will suddenly improve, and
Mother Earth doesn't try to delude
us. It keeps up with the times. Re
References to ecology, war, Nixon and Connon Man's Downtrooden Condition as a result of an interfering
government abound. The prevalent
philosophy of the times, "smile but
know that the VDrld is dying," is
accurately duplicated in the play.
Mother Earth's songs are well
perfonned. Many are sensitively
1
' written and convey a deep concern
I for life. In addition to origional
material, the musical includes unusual productions of "Ozymandias,"
"Xander" and"Tiger! Tiger!" The
songs are connected by skits that
are sanetirres clever, but rrore of-·
ten than not cause half-sad "oh's"
instead of laughter to eminate fran
the audience. One of the best
skits, "Animals," shows a group of
wild animals discussing how to prevent man fran extenninating them.
One animal thinks he knc:Ms the situation - develop¢ a brain equal to
man's. Then he sadly remembers,
"Man developed a brain, and what
go<Xi did it do him?" That is typical of the better parts of Mother
Earth - a bittersweet humor is projected.
Mother Earth is basically a solid proouction with a talented cast.
Its only ~aknesses are that it is
not origi~nal and it tries to cover
too many topical concerns.
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"Rocky is the biggest little
5 '7" man I have ever known. "
--ElVDod Glanf
Governor Rockefeller once razed
a ghetto and built a mall costing
Billions of dollars!
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TRADE WITH FRIENDS
AUTUMN VS. THE HIGHWAY
BY J. SHAPIRO

Ah, frozen ocean plastered against dying lime ...
(Highway fortress rolls on
below twin lamplights
. and between perfect stripes).
... Oh, subtle mustards blushing crimson-brown and
pmpkin~maize that melts into a yellow
reflection of time ..•
(Pass on the left!! Esso gas!!
Holiday Inn!
Triangle wires atop jaded stilts-Billboards for miles).
••• Mrnrnm, crooked bark affixed with
painted life that
fades--then
dives from each branch.
Mountains raining color that glow
glow
glow brighter than headlights.

OTTO PREMINGER
VISITS CAMPUS than

By Mitch Brozinsky

Otto Preminger, producerdirector of such films as
"In Harm's Way", "Anatomy of
A Murder", and "Porgy and
Bess", lectured Monday) November 6 at Purchase . He was
brought here by Dean of Theatre Arts, Norris Houghton,
who was stage manager for
Preminger in 1935. The lecture was open only- to 'theatre
}\.rts and Film students. The
lecture was part of a series
to be presented to Theatre
~rts and Film students.Preminger answered questions for
about an hour ..
When asked which film he
was happiest with, Preminger
said that " I can't tell
which picture I like best as
I am not my own critic, but
I'm a happy man because I've
found a profession which I
like."
Preminger, when asked
which medium gave him more
personal satisfaction, film
or theatre, replied that he
liked them both but felt more
removed from the performance
of a play where the actors are
reacting to the audience

~

the articulate freak. Once while .
filming a promotional spot involving a Puerto Rican wedding,
all got so blitzed on the sangria
that no one made it to the station
that night. It seems the Eyewittness Team members actually get
along with each other as well as the
ccmnercials depict. Anxious to
re-assamble the team, the audience
asked for an address and AOC to
conduct a Dick Cavett-like campaign
to get him back on the air.
Geraldo is warm; he really
seaned to enjoy bantering with the
audience--willing to answer any

in a film where the director is the only person who
reacts to the actors.
Another point which Premi~
ger spoke of was the pirec~
tor 's responsibility to defend the freedom of speech.He
referred to 1The Moon is Blue"·
produ ced in the _Sixties in
which the word "virgin" was
used. The film was banned by
the Catholic Church. Preminger released the film despite
this, and eventually received
the seal of approva l from the
Church. It will be shown some
sometime this year on CBS.
Preminger was offered the
directorship of "The God Fa·ther", but would only have
accepted it if Frank Sinatra
played the role of the godfather. Sinatra refused even
though Preminger offered to
cut out the role of Johnny
Fontaine, the singer alleged
to be Frank Sinatra in the
film. Preminger consequenti~
ally refused the offer.
Preminger is presently
preparing a screenplay concerning the present fear of
speaking oners mind. He also
said that he might like to
work in the theatre again.
question that made sense. Asked
about his ·ba~ground, he unraveled
a fairly long, but progressively
rrore irnpressive history. After
a haphazard college career, inCluding time spent at Maritime,
and a great deal of pranisctiity, he
won a scholarship to U. of Penn. 's
law school, launching him on a
career as a dedicated young lawyer
struggling to uplift the Lower East
Side and the Puerto Rican carmuni ty,
Learning about ABC's search for a
"bilingual" (in other VDrds, Puerto
Rican) repJrter, he appeared, and
cont. next page
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HELL BOX
Rosebuds to Heremy Rifkin and
Erwin Knoll for baring the "secrets
of '76" in a 7 ,500-word report
(''The Progressive-September, 1972)
entitled, "Greatest Show on Earth."
Assisted by a grant fran the fund
for Investigative Journalism, Rifkin, a founder of a group called
~ Peoples Bicentennial Commision,
aOO. Knoll, "The Proggresive' s"
washington editor, show conclusively how the Mministration has
plarmed to exploit the full carmercial and political opportunities
inherent in the forthcoming bicentennial celebration. "By 1975,
if the (American Revolution Bicentennial) Crnrnission has its way, "
they write, "the Bicentennial star
will be ubiqui taus and unavoidable
in all America. One million Bicentennial bumper stickers will beautify the nation's highways. Bicentennial cuff links 1 lapel pins and
cigarette lighters are in the works
and Bicentennial medallions are
aiready being offered to collectors.
The ARBC 611blan, certifying trueblue Americanism, will grace books
and ballons and baseball bats - and
the people who buy than. " The authors report that we' 11 be eating
Sara lee Bicentennial Cakes and
Baskin-Robbin ice cream with flavors like Mount Vernon Cherry Pecan and Valley Forge Rum Ration .
OJr friends will send us bicentenrial greeting cards produced by
Hallmark. The airwaves will be
saturated with patriotic broadcasts
such as "~1ho Stole the Spirit of
'76?" starring Jack Webb and "The
Frnerican Experience" with Chet Huntley, a four-year series described
by its producer as "100 percent
optimistic and upbeat. " Even Cas-

GERALDD
RIVERA
CONT.

due to his intense experience in

an area of New York City previous
neglected, got the job. Learning
the ropes covering fashion shows,
he's graduated to the team position as resident mustang, with an
eye for human drama and a taste for
controversy. One of his stories 1 a
filmed purchase of heroin on a
local campus to dEmJnstrate the
aocessibility of drugs earned a
I\Orried reception by the ABC
lawyers, a felony charge later
dropped and criticism by the execs.
ltlt, Geraldo has his awn young,

per the Friendly Ghost will be
transmogrified for the occasion,
becaning Casper the Spirit of '76
and the star of a series of cartoon
cartoons called the "Red, ,,qm_ te and

MADRIGALS
BY MELISSA KRANTZ

1300. II

The Bicentennial plans are designed to do more than simply further endear the Nixon administration to the nation's major corporate interests, all of which can expect to profit mightily from the
variety of options offered to than
Still more important is the chance
to quell what the Administration
regards as an "unpatriotic" malaise. To this end, according to
Rifkin and Knoll, who butress their
case with an impressive number of
documents obtained fran ARBC saffers, "President Nixon has conceived a plan to manipulate the mass
psychology of an entire nation
back into conformity with his vision of what the American way of life
sould be. " And to insure himself
an important place in the nation's
history: "The rising crescendo of
nationwide festivities to culminate
on July 4, 1976, is to be the jewel
in the diadan of the Nixon Years.
By 1976, if all goes as planned,
the Y4hi te House expects to imprint
the Nixon thought so indelibly
upon the American mind that it will
continue to shape the character of
our nation for generations yet unborn."
It is gratifying to note that
the Rifkin-Knoll report is already
having an effect. Investigations
into the activities of the ARBC
have been launched both by the General Accounting Office and the
House Judiciary Committee . They
could result in the thwarting of
same of the more grandiose schanes
of the policy of "bicentennialization."
(Reprinted from "MORE~ a journalism
review, Oct. 1972, pg. 2.)

aware research and film crew now
and plenty of freedom. A trip tp
Vietnam to document the change in
life style is planned next and
ideas are welcome.
Geraldo Rivera 1 then, appeared t
to be sharp, candid, ambitious.
He knows he' s good; he knows he's
got influence, his status is secure.
But he has feeling : as a reporter
he has cried on camera while delivering aB arotion-packed story 1
and he came across to the audience
in a straightforward, friendly way.
To sane of the girls 1 the tone was
rrore than friendly, as they rushedtbhe stage at the end, presenting
scraps of paper to be signed "IDve 1
Geraldo. As I left the gym, they
were still glued to their spats
ogling the figure on the stage,
and following his trail as he was
led away.

This story is a sad story indeed . Hunters kill deer, young
deer, and they hunt where it is illegal to hunt . The fawn in the
picture was shot on the Purchase
campus mutilated and left to rot by
a hunter's bullet.
Local deer have been cornered by
the progress of man in this area;
many have made the wooded areas of
the college property their haven.
In spite of strict hunting laws,
people have been caning into this
area fran outlying towns to pick
off the deer. Ironically 1 a large
number of these deer have a liver
diease caused by chEmical pesticides and are not healthy to eat.
Sy Zachar, Director of Student
Activities, is trying to organize a
Deer Patrol. _The members of this
patrol will comb the college property as often as possible. I f
they spot hunters, they will report
than to the authorities. They will
also aid injured deer and bury
dead ones. If you are interested
in participating in this patrol,
see Sy on the second floor of CCS
in his office.
Even if you do not join the
patrol, you can s till help in this
battle to protect the deer . I f you
are walking in the woods or anyv7here else and happen to see a
hunter, please notify either the
campus security force, L~e state
pclice or the Conservation Authority.

said I should not do what I v.Duld
what I v.Duld
And yet for all I could not,
And yet for all I could not."
This is credited to John Farmer and
was written around 1565.
Always welcoming membership and
interest, the madrigal group is
active and educational. The participants now include; Valerie
Berk, Nancy Caragol, David Char lop,
Rachel Myer, Peter Pickow, Debbie
Roth, Ellen Warshaw, Danny
Schwartzman, David Trachtenberg
and Joe Taylor. Parts have been
assaigned and a great deal of talent has been displayed.
Financial difficulties have temporarily deterred the group's plans.
Student government did not approve
their monetary request for the
forst semester. The money v.Duld
have been used to hire an experienced choral directoe. The group
is now working on Handel's
"Messiah" under the direction of
student CMen Burdick.
I f the madrigal group's financial difficulities can be overcame,
new plans are in the making. The
madrigal group v.Duld like to present a series of concerts open to
all. Eventually they would like to
prepare an authentic Madrigal dinner including Elizabethan food,
drink and entertainment with the
entire Purchase carmuni ty as
gues t.
Do

Here at Purchase College is a
unique cultural experience of
interest to all. In this time of
contempory "rock" music, an old
form of music has been revived. A
madrigal group has been organized
by freshman David Trachtenberg and
has all the potential of affording a new musical experience.
The Madrigal is a rather obscure
music form which had its origins
in France ahd Itlay during the 13th
century and gradually made its way
into Elizabethan England. The madrigal grew out of minstrel music,
and as it became popular it encompassed more singers and parts were
added. The music is beautifully
melodic as well as festive and gay.
Bordering on what may be called
risque, the lyrics contain sexual
overtones which along with the
music reflect the bavrly and canic
scene 6£ the Shakespearean era. An
example of such provacative poetry
may be found in the following
lyrics which is one of the madrigal
groups repetoire:
"A little pretty bonny lass was
walking
In midst of May before the sun
gave rise
I took her by the hand
And fell to talking this or that
as best I could desire
I SM:>re I v.Duld, yet still she

NIXON

GETS VENTILATED IN WHITE PLAINS!

l

~te House medical sources revealed today that the President,
who has just corrpt.eted a routine
medical examination, is intrnme to
bullets. Skull X-rays showed that
President Nixon was shot in the
head at ~ te Plains, New York in a
recent scheduled appearance.
Two nine millimeter slugs were
lodged at the site of the mastoid
bone and ballistic experts, with
the aid of a photo lent to than by
an ameteur photographer who caught
the shot, determined that the ~
slugs destroyed the area of the

brain that controls cognitive functions.
"\'>le can't understand, even if a
person could survive the damage
done by the two projectiles there
v.Duld be no possibility of that
person thinking reasonably again. "
Although the President was unavailable for carment, Mrs. Nixon
said, "I always knew Dick was capable of great things, the only thing
that disturbs me is that when Dick
bled just an eensy bit, he ruined
that new charcoal grey suit the DAR
gave him."
1
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TELL IT TO THE WJRID, AND SAY IT IN
"THE IDAD~ • FREE CIASSIFIEDS
SHOULD BE IN THE NEWSPAPER'S MAIIrOOX BY WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22 .
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DO YOO THINK OF "THE IDAD"?
WRITE A LE'ITER; WE ILL PRINI' IT!
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THIS IS YOOR PAPER - USE I T! WE
NEED ARTICLES, STORIES, PHaros,
Em:. 'I'HESIE MUST BE IN THE NEWSPAPER MAILOOX BY 6 : 00 ON THURSDAYS; (CcS- 2008)!
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PICK UP A IDAO ••• AT CCS BY THE
NAILOOXES, AT THE AI:MINISTRATION
BlDG. , (FRONT DESK) , CCN IN THE
DININ:; RCCM, OR AT THE NAIN
DESK IN THE LIBRARY.
.KARATE COORSE STARTING. GIRLS!
GUYS! Keep your bodies in shape
·and know how to defend ·yourself .
.Contact Robbie Innerfeld, Bx: 59 ,
Rm . 2i6.

HEBRE\'1 LANGUAGE COORSE STARTING al

CAMPUS! It will stress intensive
Hebrew conversation and a good
time. The chance for receiving
c redit for the course will depen;l
on how many people shaw intrest.
I f interested, contact Robbie Inn·
e rfe l d, Bx: 59, Rm. 216.

'IUESDAY, NOV. 28
John Cohen and the Putnam String
COWlty Band
DEC 1
Larry Coryell & Jazz Rock
TUESDAY DEC 5
Y.Jest African Drurrrning, Abraham
Adseyale and troup
TUESDAY DEC 12
Charles Seeger, Folk
ology

&

Ethnanusic-

